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God’s perception 
Pastor Horst Krauss 
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Matthew 6:9–10  
After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father 
which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is 
in heaven. 

In the Old Testament the Hebrew word for will is 
rá-són, and it means favor, pleasure and 
complacence. It was basically always connected 
with the law. God’s law is pleasing to Him, and 
to know the will of God you have to study the 
law and follow it.  
In the New Testament the Greek word thelema 
occurs which is mentioned appr. 62 times, 
meaning inclination or disposition. The origin of 
the meaning of the word comes from the word 
“perception”. It talks about the way God 
perceives things or, because God is spirit, He 
perceives things in a different way than we do 
through our carnal influence. 

Paul explains this the following way:  
Gal. 5:16–17 
This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall 
not fulfill the lust of the flesh. For the flesh 
lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against 
the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the 
other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye 
would. 

Of course God’s will is imparted to us through 
His word, but to be able to recognize God’s will 
in everyday life we have to find a way to 
perceive things and situations like God. So that 
we can recognize a spiritual and divine 
inclination to then be able to walk in it. 
Here we can see it is not about a form of the 
law, but by us having direct access to God we 
can do more than just follow the law. “The letter 
killeth, but the spirit giveth life”, it says, and 
through the New Covenant God made the will 
of God has nothing to do with a form of 
dictatorship any more, but rather with knowing 
what the basic liking of God is, and developing 
a desire to follow that inclination. By this we 
become more than such who follow His 
Commandments, the Bible rather describes us 
in the following manner: followers of Christ, 
disciples, witnesses of the Lord.

However, to be able to do this we need God’s 
perception. We have do live deeper in the spirit 
than in the flesh, and so in the battle between 
flesh and spirit the spirit can win. What we need 
for that is: 

1. We have to question our perceptions and 
likings and put ours under His. Even if we 
have to lay our own pride to the side. But 
we have to admit our first response or 
our first emotions often come directly 
from the flesh, and through the flesh our 
spiritual perception is blurred. Yet, if we 
train ourselves in it God will help us to be 
able to follow HIS will (perception) and 
not ours (perception). 

2. It has to be a part of our daily prayer. In 
the Sermon on the Mount Jesus saw it 
necessary to convey this prayer to His 
followers. It is, however, not given to us 
to learn the text by heart and to 
regurgitate this prayer in a totally 
meaningless way. No, He gave us an 
example of prayer which would help us 
to set the right priorities in our daily 
prayer. “Thy will be done in earth, as it is 
in heaven.” To really submit to the will of 
God really takes courage. Because it 
means we trust in the Lord. But God will 
not impose His will on us, rather He 
becomes our friend for us to learn His 
inclination, and His mind. 

In 2019 it is our vision to follow His will even 
more than ever before. We want to devote 
ourselves to what the Bible says about His will. 
We want to practice daily to be focused on Him 
and His likings.  
We don’t want to be bound to must, rule and 
dictates, but we want to live in His freedom and 
rejoice in the Lord and His will. Let us search His 
will and what is pleasing to Him with joy, and let 
us rejoice in it and live in it with all our heart.  
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Pfingstgemeinde Augsburg, 
I cannot really put into words all the things I want to say. Thank you for always 
welcoming me with open arms. You are a beacon of light to so many. I have enjoyed 
watching each of you grow and become the men and women God has called each 
of you to be. I have no doubt that God has amazing things in store for you and 
cannot wait to see what those things are.  
I pray you have a blessed 2019! 

God Bless,  
Aundreya 

Greetings from the US…

This experience enabled me to more fully appreciate the level of 
dedication and consecration one must possess to be an effective soul-winner 
and church planter, especially in a nation as culturally-diverse as Germany. 
Thank you, Pastor & Sister Krauss, for graciously welcoming me into your 
home and affording me this opportunity! Your overwhelming love for souls 
and authentic devotion to sharing the gospel was such an inspiration! Thank 
you also Bro. & Sis. Lyman, Perla and Max for enabling me to contribute 
during planning sessions and services for the young people.  I will forever 
treasure the memory of these experiences and the lasting friendships 
formed.  I am believing Germany to soon experience her own “Azusa 
Street Revival”! 

Génévieve McCreary

On this journey I can say I have finally learned to trust and depend 
on God. On the first week I arrived they were doing a three day fast; I will 
admit it wasn't what I wanted on my first few days. Nevertheless I am so 
grateful because that’s what I needed to start on this wonderful adventure. 
This was exactly what I needed to prepare myself for what God had planned 
for me. I have been blessed and it has been such an honor to be there. From 
the bottom of my heart you will not come back the same. It has changed my 
life and I'm positive it will change yours like it did me. There is a hunger in 
this world and it’s up to us to reach the lost but we can’t be successful unless 
we are prepared. I can now say I am ready to do God’s work. 

Caleb Canas 

Dear Pentecostal Church of Augsburg,  
I would just like to say thank you for everything this year. This last year was 
one of the most important years of my life and I owe that mostly to you guys. 
Everyone welcomed me with open arms and always included me. Seeing 
how the Krauss’s and others in the church serve God inspires me every day 
to work hard and never stop reaching for people. I love and miss everyone 
so much. And I can’t wait to be back soon. 

Chandler Ball 

2018 was an exciting year for us - but for these 4 young people this year was also very special. We have been 
blessed with 4 great interns from the US in 2018. They helped wherever they could and were such an 
enrichment to our church…
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When we look back on 2018, and reflect all that God has done, there is much to be said.  It's actually 
even difficult to really pin point every area and speak about all that the Lord has done.  We recently 
read over some notes from last year’s vision for 2018. Our vision was that our students would grow 
deeper in their personal relationship with God. And we know that this year’s ASC was so significant in 
their lives and helped push them into that deeper realm with Him.  
We believe our youth have united more and grown through experiences they have made from this 
year. We are confident they have discovered more about where God is leading and calling them to in 
certain areas of ministry. 

For the upcoming year of 2019, we want to cast a vision of empowerment. We believe our 
students are unique and capable of anything in Christ. We have great plans to help lead them 
in a direction where God is increased as we decrease. A plan to help expand their knowledge 
and understanding. We are excited to reveal to them the burden God has placed in our hearts 
for His word to be instilled and etched more into the lives of our young people.

YOUTH REVIEW
& VISIONChristopher & Whitney Lyman
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Review 2018 - What

JANUARY
Together through the time of fasting and the night 

of prayer. 

In January 2015 my husband, I and our children 
fasted for the first time with everybody else in 

January during the time of dedication. 
This was our stepping stone for consistent weekly 

fasting. It is beautiful when the whole church of 
God is fasting at the same time. You can encourage 
each other, be there for one another, and you know 
you’re not alone in this. At the end of the month the 
All night prayer takes place. Sounds boring? – It is 
not at all. It is a shared time of worship, of prayer 

for yourself, for each other – at the so-called prayer 
chair, and also for requests worldwide. 

Chains of bondage are broken there, the love to 
Jesus Christ is strengthened and we enjoy the time 
together. This goes for adults as well as children, 

there is something for everybody. At the end of the 
prayer night, at 6 a.m., our First Lady, Sis. Krauss, 
provides the food for us. The time of dedication in 

shared fasting, the prayer night and the yummy 
breakfast make up an unbelievably valuable time 

nobody should miss. In January 2019 we get 
started again, unless God has other plans and 

comes back before then.  
If not, be there and don’t miss the shared blessing. 
A big thank you to Jesus Christ, our Lord, to our 
Pastor and Sis. Krauss and the ministers of the 

PGA who make all this possible. 

Ludmilla Mutebi 

FEBRUARY

I believe one of the best things a couple 
can do for the betterment of their 

relationship is to attend a marriage 
retreat. Even though Chris and I have 

been married two years, and everything 
is still fresh and new for us, it's never 
too early or too late to attend marriage 

seminar. This was our first time 
attending such an event and we were 

glad we decided to take time and invest 
in our relationship, as well as our 

covenant we made to God in marriage.  It 
was great to see how many other 
couples also invested their time in 

attending the weekend retreat. We are 
thankful that Bro. and Sis. Krauss took 

time to support and plan such a 
wonderful seminar for healthier 

marriages.  Also, we were blessed by 
Bro. and Sis. McMillan who took time 

traveling all the way here to minister in 
such a beautiful way. From the overnight 
stay, the food, games and teachings, we 
left feeling more connected and uplifted.  

It was a great reminder for us to go 
beyond daily routines. A reminder to 
love and serve each other and to stay 

focused on growing and remaining in a 
godly marriage as God designed 

specifically for each couple.  

Whitney Lyman

MARCH

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
Sunshine, barbecue and the brothers and 
sisters of the Pfingstgemeinde Augsburg! 
Summerfest 2018: Again there was a lot of 

food, much program, and everyone had 
good fellowship. It took place at the same 

time like every year, and everybody 
prepared well for it. Reading this you think: 
it sounds like it’s the same every year. But 
there is something new every year! It’s not 
the food, not the program, not the weather 
or the place, no, it is the new faces you see 

after one year at the Summerfest. New 
faces that show, that the church family 

becomes bigger and is growing! Revival is 
not just a phase, revival is something you 
live. To see new people every time and get 

to know them takes us a step further in 
sharing Jesus with all men. I already look 
forward to the next Summerfest. Be there 

and bring somebody! 

Maximilian Wong 

Wow... 
What shall I say? 

It was probably the best camp I ever had… 
The spirit of God was so powerful and 

strong. 
The fellowship was awesome. 

Not all of my friends were there, but GOD 
was there. 

We had great fellowship. 
I want to say a big thank you to the youth 
leaders, Chris Lyman and Whitney Lyman, 

for their hard work. 
Also to the youth helpers: Max Wong, Perla 

Afanou, Aundreya Horne and Nima 
Taghipoor.  

This camp really changed my life. 
Awesome time! 

I wished it would have been longer…  
A huge thank you also to Bro. Matt Perdue.  

THANK YOU!! 

Luan Konopko 

AFRICAN 
FELLOWSHIP 2018

BACK 2 SCHOOL
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https://www.facebook.com/Chris.Lyman.Jesus?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBoUMxpd4pzTurB0OTZVSKjpZ1MIhA2iUAdw-SHYzg2XiBuqPwGjEiErjlNsYtB2HVfQ6HgE5pdRb7z&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/whitney.wyatt.96?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBqNz4gDtdkr2JAa-SOw6aAea-rLB87fvebYfQ7Zue8zRTbKH7wIIGq3aMhvAVXvTusE-_oZ6RmzUhL&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/Kyubol?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBL3tPke2TXjtWg_4wEmJhClQ_-woagVUsdH_e04JIaYOzPF_DvcQPe13ormKtKnrBaEYExkRG_GK06&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/perla.afanou?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7auo5vDSKozs_49ZabgnwS5MGTQNjV_vvkqNmUcziTdOBXsnu9GVzyTR6UYc8hNipZpamCP2KtM_l&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/perla.afanou?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7auo5vDSKozs_49ZabgnwS5MGTQNjV_vvkqNmUcziTdOBXsnu9GVzyTR6UYc8hNipZpamCP2KtM_l&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/aundreyahorne?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBo92VTq1C-8IOZHF1idaWilsp8idGkmKTCcKvAhWtSAxkFFoLxoARtmrntycOZf0KdcIkDTJE2Y1xH&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/nima.taghipoor?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCtYeZ3AcKib2AGruYWyNNm42sMQ8ghpm9lpRfT6L1_7BGnC7b5QTdlcMBvUfCdBiqW_ksuH7Rjzts0&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/nima.taghipoor?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCtYeZ3AcKib2AGruYWyNNm42sMQ8ghpm9lpRfT6L1_7BGnC7b5QTdlcMBvUfCdBiqW_ksuH7Rjzts0&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/matt.perdue.33?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDiGx0xt7ehZU31FToo3M6DeOX-yTzfHjSLuJqmLlAbIMWFGEWLL2CxHBXN2PwVOGP4pTjKlzkBtbZH&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/Chris.Lyman.Jesus?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBoUMxpd4pzTurB0OTZVSKjpZ1MIhA2iUAdw-SHYzg2XiBuqPwGjEiErjlNsYtB2HVfQ6HgE5pdRb7z&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/whitney.wyatt.96?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBqNz4gDtdkr2JAa-SOw6aAea-rLB87fvebYfQ7Zue8zRTbKH7wIIGq3aMhvAVXvTusE-_oZ6RmzUhL&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/Kyubol?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBL3tPke2TXjtWg_4wEmJhClQ_-woagVUsdH_e04JIaYOzPF_DvcQPe13ormKtKnrBaEYExkRG_GK06&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/perla.afanou?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7auo5vDSKozs_49ZabgnwS5MGTQNjV_vvkqNmUcziTdOBXsnu9GVzyTR6UYc8hNipZpamCP2KtM_l&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/perla.afanou?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7auo5vDSKozs_49ZabgnwS5MGTQNjV_vvkqNmUcziTdOBXsnu9GVzyTR6UYc8hNipZpamCP2KtM_l&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/aundreyahorne?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBo92VTq1C-8IOZHF1idaWilsp8idGkmKTCcKvAhWtSAxkFFoLxoARtmrntycOZf0KdcIkDTJE2Y1xH&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/nima.taghipoor?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCtYeZ3AcKib2AGruYWyNNm42sMQ8ghpm9lpRfT6L1_7BGnC7b5QTdlcMBvUfCdBiqW_ksuH7Rjzts0&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/nima.taghipoor?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCtYeZ3AcKib2AGruYWyNNm42sMQ8ghpm9lpRfT6L1_7BGnC7b5QTdlcMBvUfCdBiqW_ksuH7Rjzts0&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
https://www.facebook.com/matt.perdue.33?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDiGx0xt7ehZU31FToo3M6DeOX-yTzfHjSLuJqmLlAbIMWFGEWLL2CxHBXN2PwVOGP4pTjKlzkBtbZH&fref=mentions&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARBDVfj4E6fXRgHsVzn5uF0plUa-b_0xwxcazo9fFrhzuSKn0RLL3xycNlziGnGCWcRgOx23YIObe0CWADnX5ObSKeRKZdYkRszFlZurDyDYSkZr4vOlBR9S2oqp3vNz-lpyiBV6hOzgFb2kkBaodk3Jp-LzExo0GrUGZr6VIn-Y6a5dZ-uXG6yT-XBIoQMEBfmuoJ2mPpIcLsg0SyM3MD2m9aPrUXn50XHkkNUyKr1GZ7zBrBBogXUvRGSohmzYx0jaK07ltHlUBPp7dw4Pslu0FHxGs2nxBmI
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happened this year…

APRIL MAY JUNE
“The fellowship, games, 
food and talks with just 
the girls was a lot of fun 
and so much laughing.  I 

was glad to be 
encouraged through the 
lessons that we are not 
of this world and ladies 

of God.  And to be 
reminded that we are to 

reflect God and not 
self.” 

Jasmin Mutebi 

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Ising gospel workshop 2018 was definitely our 
greatest workshop so far. The workshop not only 
consisted of 1st time attendees, who for the most 

part never have sung in a gospel choir, as in 
recent years, but also for the first time our choir 
also participated, which was a great support and 
brought our workshop and concert to a greater 

level of fun, experience and expectation. 
One of the highlights of this year’s workshop was 

having the honor of having Pastor Chad and 
Fallon Erickson from First Apostolic Church, 

Maryville, Tennessee. With their easy instruction, 
anointing and passion for music, they blessed 
every first time participant as well as our choir. 
During the concert, they were able to minister 
with such love and passion, that the audience 
was moved in such a mighty way. One of the 

finest moments was seeing and listening to our 
guests singing “This little light of mine” in unison 

with such joy in their hearts! It was an 
unforgettable evening! Saying good bye is not 

always easy, but what comforted our hearts was 
the surprise announcement from the Erickson‘s 

that they would like to come again with their 
choir in 2020! What a time of rejoicing that will 

be. With their heart for missions in reaching the 
people of Germany, a harvest is about to be 

reaped! 

Omar Lyman

This year we organized our first All 
Nations Service. Bro. and Sis. 
Mangold from Michigan, USA 

ministered to us that weekend. The 
services were very powerful. The most 

beautiful service to me was the 
Sunday service. It was great to see 

everybody representing their 
nationality. No matter if it was a 

traditional dress, just a scarf or a 
brooch with the flag on it. Everybody 
participated a little bit in presenting 

their country and the culture. Of 
course in all this the traditional food 

couldn’t be missing! I am looking 
forward already to the next All Nations 

Service! Bring somebody! 

Perla Afanou

The annual apostolic conference (AJK) 
was simply awesome! As always, it 
was full of fun for everyone and it is 

always a good opportunity to see other 
brothers and sisters again. Every 

church service was so powerful and 
filled with God’s presence that 

everyone was touched by God.  It 
doesn’t matter if young or old, we 

prayed together  and for each other at 
the altar.  

 Everyone who did not come, missed 
an unique and life changing 

conference! 

Bryan Krauss

The men had a wonderful time 
at the breakfast! It is 

important for men to get 
together. And it is so 

important to know the role we 
take as men, since the world 

twists many things and 
perverts the role of the man 

as God created him. We have 
to know who we are in God. 

To be really effective as a man 
I have to know my role and my 
purpose as a man. Don’t miss 
the time with the other men in 
the church. The Bible tells us 

in Proverbs 27:17 that iron 
sharpeneth iron! Such a 

blessed time! 

Christopher Lyman

This year’s Christmas Banquet was 
something special. It’s been a long 

time since we had no kids at the 
banquet and it was a welcomed 

change for the parents (thank you to 
the youth group that babysat some of 
the children!). Whatever it may have 
been, the fellowship, the funny skit, a 

song from the Augsburg Choir or 
something to think about, the Bible 

quiz or even the culinary specialties of 
many different countries, this evening 
did not miss a thing! What a blessing it 
is when brethren get together in unity! 

Sharon Krauss
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KID
S

Answer:

_ _ _    _ _ _ _ 
_ _  _ _ _ _

Acts 3:7 | 6. letter 

Titus 3:4  | 10. letter 

Lamentations 5:11  | 4. letter 

Joel 2:1 |  4. letter 

1 Kings 13:2 |  8. letter 

John 8:13  |  4. letter 

Galatians 4:11 | 15. letter 

Revelation 19:7 | 6. letter 

Exodus 38:1 | 5. letter 

Esther 8:5 | 3. letter 

Haggai 2:2 | 7. letter 

1 Timothy 6:4 |  11. letter 

James 4:8 | 5. letter 

All you need: 
-   King James Version Bible
- A pencil
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WORSHIP SERVICE: SUNDAYS 3 PM 
BIBLE STUDY & PRAYER: THURSDAYS 6.30 PM

Rosenkavalierplatz 9 
81925 München

Matthew 19:13–15  
Then were there brought unto him little 
children, that he should put his hands on 
them, and pray: and the disciples rebuked 
them. 
But Jesus said, Suffer little children, and forbid 
them not, to come unto me: for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven. 
And he laid his hands on them, and departed 
thence. 

How important is church service for our children? How 
important is it for children to be present in service at an 
early age? In the past years I often noticed that, if 
mothers are in a church surrounding during pregnancy 
regularly, it is easier for the new born baby to adjust and 
deal with this than for other 
babies who have never known 
this environment. Even from the 
point of science this has a 
connection with the cognitive 
development of our children. 
When certain things repeat 
themselves over and over they 
are subconsciously perceived 
as someth ing comple te ly 
normal. However, if the child is 
n o t u s e d t o s u c h a n 
environment and now suddenly 
i s b r o u g h t i n t o s u c h a 
surrounding, it will be very unpleasant for the child. 

So with this we talk about habits now. 

Proverbs 22:6  
Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is 
old, he will not depart from it. 

The book of wisdom (proverbs) says that the habits you 
have today help the child later to stay on the right way. 
So there are good and also bad habits. The habit of 
coming to the house of God and being in the presence of 
God therefore is not just important for children at a later 
age, but even today. For Jesus the children were very 
important and they never were only an attachment or not 
needed. Even though the apostles did not take them 
serious, Jesus set the picture straight and even 
deepened it concerning the kingdom of heaven and 
eternity. 
Cognitive perception of a surrounding is important, but 
with time conscious perception and esp. character come 
in. That is why it is important for us to not just bring the 
children to church, but to also deal with them on their 
level of learning and in an intensive way.

For years I have been and still are very proud of our 
Sunday school in Augsburg, because the children are 
not just parked by the parents and supervised by 
teachers for the children to be quiet. No, they are 
accepted and the gospel is imparted to them on their 
level of learning and imprinted on them. In Sunday 
school they talk about the gospel, they discuss things, 
do handicrafts, and the children receive a biblical 
Christian education. 

 I now am glad we also arrived at this point in Munich. 
The wives of our preachers started a short while ago 
to take care of the children in a separate room during 
preaching, and this is possible to them now with 
wonderful and elaborately prepared material from the 
Sunday school leadership in Augsburg. Here you find 
a few pictures from the Sunday school in Munich. We 
are thankful for the brothers and sisters supporting 

this project but especially for 
the parents who trust us with 
this. I want to continue to 
encourage the parents to 
support this project and 
maybe commit themselves in 
it as well. 
Our children are not just 
those of the future, but they 
are the chi ldren of the 
presence. Let us bring the 
children to Jesus together… 
   

Let the little 
children come to 

me …
Pastor Horst Krauss
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Pfingstgemeinde  
MEN

Pfingstgemeinde  
Ladies Dates 2019 Dates 2019

Ladies breakfast and Bible study:
(Wednesdays 9 am)

January 16 | January 30 | February 13 | 
February 27 | March 13 | March 27 | April 10 | 

May 8 | May 22 | June 5 | July 3 | July 17 | 
September 11 | September 25 | October 9 | 
October 23 | November 6 | November 20 |

December 4 | December 18

Ladies breakfast - and meetings :
(Saturdays)

February 16
May 11

 September 21 
November 16

Mens breakfast and 
outings:
(Saturdays)

January 19 | 
March 30  |

 May 25 | 
July 13  | 

September 14 |
 November 9 | 

Pfingstgemeinde  
50+

Dates 2019
March 23  ➤  June 22  ➤  October 12  ➤ December 21

What is God’s Will for me? 
Many of  us that are older ask themselves this question. Can God still use me, now that I am older? Am 
I worshipping less or am I not giving God everything just because I am no longer as fit as I used to be? 

The answer is: Yes, God can still use us, no matter how old we are. Our worship is just as important to 
God as that of  the younger ones. Regarding our ministries, God may want to show us, that it is time to 
find His will and plan for us in His church. 

And this is where the 50+ or Best Agers see their ministry. Together with the brothers and sisters of  
advanced age, we learn to seek God’s will and to say: “Your will be done” or just have fellowship with 
one another, because who understands the needs of  getting older better than someone that is already 
older. We meet every 3 months either for breakfast with teaching or to visit places that are of  interest 
to us. Be part of  it and experience with us, how God can fulfill His will in our lives. 

Sis. Doris Rochelle 
50+, Best Agers 
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A dream becomes true 
April 2018 – A long awaited dream came true.     

I am able to be there when the donations from the yearly Christmas bazar are handed over. This happens thanks to 
Bro. Fred directly on site in Africa in Uganda. 

Orphans receive food – schoolchildren receive uniforms. 
I never expected how much I would be blessed by the people in Africa. So many thankful faces, joyful children, school 

kids dancing for joy; 
a mother who gathers her grown sons around the table and prays with them until God’s Spirit fills the whole dining 

room. To stand at the source of the longest river of the world and have the privilege to marvel at the power and 
consistency of our great God Jesus Christ. I could say so much more. I thank you, Jesus, for this wonderful 

experience..  

Luke 6:38 
Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom.  

Thomas Konopko 

MISSION: UGANDA
In April 2018 I had an opportunity to go again to 
Uganda with Bro. Thomas Konopko to visit the Reclaim 
Children. There are several groups of children each 
totaling about 700, supported also from different 
churches of the Apostolic Ministries. These children stay 
together in the homes build by Revival and Salvation 
Ministries. These children have no parents, they are 
orphans as a result of wars or HIV and do not know 
their parents. They stay together, are educated together 
and grow learning the apostolic truth of Oneness of the 
Bible. The Bible admonishes us not only to preach the 
gospel but to also be available for physical needs. 
Jesus said in Matthew 25:35-36, “For I was hungry and 
you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you 
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 
invited me in,   I needed clothes and you clothed me,  I 
was sick and you looked after me,  I was in prison and 
you came to visit me.”

The aim of this Mutebi Reclaim Kids Organization is to 
support these children, working together with Bishop 
John Wayabire in Uganda. For this particular visit we 
supplied school uniforms to over 200 students in the 
area of Budaka in Uganda, and provided food to these 
two groups. We also supported another group of 
children led by Bishop David Luhahinda in Mityana, 
Uganda. I would like to thank especially the 
Pfingstgemeinde of Augsburg for joining me in this 
ministry to obey the words of our Lord Jesus. And also 
all those putting in hand to contribute several things like 
clothes for this cause.  
Let God bless you and provide for you all. Looking 
forward to another visit in 2019 as God wishes.
Best regards on behalf of 
Mutebi Reclaim Kids Organization 
Fred Mutebi
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For the complete calendar please visit: 
www.pfingstgemeindeaugsburg.de

regular services: 
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 pm 

Prayer: Fridays 7 pm  
Worship Service: Sundays 10 am

JANUARY
6	 MISSION’S SUNDAY	 | 10 AM
11 KIDS CHOIR | 5.30 PM

YOUTH SESSION | 6.30 PM

12 PASTOR’S CLASS | 7 PM

13 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM
CORE MEETING | 2 PM

14 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM

16 LADIES BIBLE STUDY |   9 AM
YOUTH SERVICE | 7 PM

19	 MEN’S OUTING |  
FELLOWSHIP RALLY | 2 PM

20 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM

27 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM

January 2 - February 2: Time of 
Fasting 

All night prayer:  February 1 at 11 pm until  
February 2,  6 am  

FEBRUARY
1 ALL NIGHT PRAYER | 11PM until 6 pm

2 FAMILY SATURDAY

3	 MISSION’S SUNDAY	 | 10 AM

8 KIDS CHOIR | 5.30 PM
YOUTH SESSION | 6.30 PM

9 YOUTH OUTING
PASTOR’S CLASS | 7 PM

10 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM
CORE MEETING | 2 PM

13 LADIES BREAKFAST |   9 AM

16	 LADIES MEETING |   
17 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM
20 YOUTH SERVICE | 7 PM
22 KIDS CHOIR	 | 5.30 PM

YOUTH SESSION | 6.30 PM
23 TECHNIC WORKSHOP | 

24 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM

27 LADIES BREAKFAST |   9 AM

FEBRUARY

EVENTCALENDAR

MARCH
2	 FAMILY SATURDAY
 
3 MISSION’S SUNDAY | 10 AM

4-5 KIDZ QUEST | 1 PM - 14 PM

8 KIDS CHOIR	 | 5.30 PM
YOUTH SESSION | 6.30 PM

10 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM

13 LADIES BREAKFAST |   9 AM

16 FELLOWSHIP RALLY | 2 PM

17 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM
CORE MEETING | 2 PM

20 YOUTH SERVICE  | 7 PM

22 KIDS CHOIR | 5.30 PM
YOUTH SESSION | 6.30 PM

23 50+ MEETING

24 AFRICAN FELLOWSHIP | 10 AM

27 LADIES BREAKFAST |   9 AM
30 MEN’S BREAKFAST |   9 AM

31 WORSHIP SERVICE | 10 AM
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ASC
 July 30 - August 3, 2019

TECHNIC
WORKSHOP

Dates 2019: 
February 23 | April 27 | Juni 29 | September 28 | November 30

2019

A p o s t o l i c  S u m m e r  C a m p

* S u m m e r  p r o g r a m  f o r  t h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y *

*Workshop for all technicians and those who are interested*



Next issue

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO  
www.pfingstgemeindeaugsburg.de 
www.pfingstgemeindemuenchen.de

APRIL 1, 2019


